BRIEFING NOTE
2021 LYTTON WILDFIRES

PURPOSE
to share Kanaka Bar’s plan to support the regional efforts pertaining to
recovery and rebuilding process in Lytton;
to outline Kanaka Bar’s own plan to deal with a similar emergency at Kanaka Bar.

BACKGROUND
On the night of Wednesday, June 30, 2021, the entire town of Lytton was forced to evacuate
due to wildfires. The cause of these wildfires is unknown at this time but many people that
we know and care for have been impacted by it. Majority of evacuees have become refugees
in other Nlaka’pamux and regional communities as well as other parts of British Columbia
(BC) – simply and unfortunately because they do not have a safe place in Lytton to return to
anymore. This includes some people who are Kanaka Bar members as well as those who
work for the Band and Band-related entities. Most of Lytton has burned down to the ground
and the structures that remain now lack essential public services. There are no places for
people to acquire food or fuel. There has been confirmed loss of lives and employment. All of
this has caused stress to people’s overall well-being and continues to on a daily basis. There
is no way for us to quantify the scale of losses and we cannot predict when normalcy will
return to Lytton again. As the situation continues to evolve, more information will be shared
by people and relevant agencies after the initial shock of this tragedy sinks in.

CURRENT STATUS
The people who were living in Lytton and surrounding areas have been directly and severely
impacted by this tragedy. The regional and non-regional communities have generously
stepped forward to provide the necessary and immediate support desperately needed by
the people of Lytton during these difficult times. This includes substantial donations of food,
water, clothing, hygiene products and other essential items.It also includes temporary places
of refuge, such as hotels, motels, homes of friends and family in different parts of BC – both
regionally and outside. While all the support Lytton has received is helpful, commendable
and necessary, equally important is how the transition will occur from the current situation
to bringing evacuees and refugees back to the region that is home to them. What needs to
be determined is where the impacted people will live, work and play. Additionally, what the
plans are when there is a similar tragedy in another regional community. We believe it’s
imperative that these discussions take place and decisions are made as soon as possible,
while the immediate relief and support efforts are underway.
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS
To thrive, people need stability in
terms of air, water, food, shelter,
energy, and communications. Prior to
the Lytton fires, much of this was
already being negatively impacted by
the changing climate and cumulative
effects. Lytton wildfires have
exacerbated that and has exposed the
fragility of our systems. There is a need
to rethink about how such systems can
be made more resilient and deter
similar tragedies from happening in
the future. As local leaders and
champions get together to give
thought to the long-term recovery
process at Lytton, Kanaka Bar would
like to offer the community’s land and
resources to assist with the transition
while ensuring the community itself is
ready for a similar emergency. To assist
with the transition Kanaka Bar would
like to support regional efforts to
rebuild Lytton by executing initiatives
aimed at bringing more stability for
impacted people in the six areas
mentioned above.
More specifically, Kanaka Bar intends
to work towards these new initiatives
that have emerged due to the Lytton
wildfires:

Declare a state of emergency and
activate community’s emergency
response plan;
Monitor air quality and regularly
share information with community
members;
Install air purifiers and filters at all
homes in the community;
Provide unfettered and secure
access to the Upper Kanaka
Community Building;
Charge the newly built raw water
lines and fill up the reservoir;
Install a new temporary aboveground water and wastewater
system at Highway-1 and Lot 16;
Manage donations being received
to provide relief to impacted
people;
Establish temporary café and
commercial kitchen on Highway-1;
Create temporary shelters on
Highway-1, Lot 16, Lower and Upper
Kanaka;
Build a temporary convenience
store, gas station, and an admin
office on Highway-1;
Electrify Highway-1, Lot 16, Lower
and Upper Kanaka to power
temporary infrastructure;
Extend cell phone, telephone, and
internet services to all parts of
Kanaka Bar; and
Add more security and checkpoints
at key community entry and exits.

.
In addition to above, Kanaka Bar will also modify some of the existing business, programs,
and services to provide further assistance to people who have been directly and indirectly
impacted by the Lytton wildfires. This will include actions such as:
.

Track the number of people living at Kanaka, including evacuees and refugees;
Ensure community is ready and equipped to deal with wildfires and/or other
emergencies;
Work with relevant partners to offer critical public services such as doctors and postal;
Identify how prescribed drugs and medications can be brought for community
members;
Offer counselling services through trained mental health professionals; and
Expand operations and hours of Kanaka Necessities Store.

Finally, we will continue to advance the following Community Resilience Plan priorities as
part of our Summer Plan 2021 – both of which were released in May this year alongside the
annual budgets for the latter. Please note that new initiatives and modification of existing
business due to the wildfires is a newly added priority that needs to be addressed in the
short, medium, and long-term.

NEXT STEPS
The Lytton wildfires have impacted Kanaka Bar’s strategy and were never planned nor
budgeted for. Responding to the wildfires is the right and critical thing to do and it will be
the focus for Kanaka Bar in the short-term. Through this briefing note, we have articulated
our plans with respect to new initiatives as well as modification of existing business that has
surfaced due to the wildfires.
Next steps will be to: allocate appropriate budgets, identify funding sources and collaborate
with relevant partners to successfully implement our intentions. As we start working
towards these priorities, we will ensure that the community is kept up-to-date through
official communication channels. The effort to support the recovery and rebuilding process
will require collaboration between regional communities, provincial and federal
government agencies, and other stakeholders. We will endeavor to do that by offering our
time, knowledge, and resources to expedite this process.
For more information on any of the matters mentioned above, respective team members,
schedules and budgets, please contact Chief Patrick at chief@kanakabarband.ca or call 250455-2200.

